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LETS IN ALLBiDDERS

Efforts of Nichols to Bar Ou

All Patent Paving Fails by

Overwhelming Vote.

LIVELY TILT PRECIPITATED

Forbes Denounces Attempt to Inject

Kellaher Amendment Again as

"rnfatr" House Acts on
Measure Fonrth Time.

STATE CAPITOL, --Salem. Or., Feb. 20
(Special.) When the Barrett-Hur- d

bill, known as the county bonding law,
came up In the House for consideration
late this afternoon Nichols created
decided storm by endeavoriner to force
the Insertion of the Kellaher amend
ament, barring- all patent pavements
from count roads.

After a hot tilt. In which several
members of the House took part, the
amendment or substitute for section 24
was adopted. This throws open the
specifications for county road work to
ail comers.

Governor West had objected to sec
tlon 21 as passed by the Senate, and
the compromise aubstitue offered by
Smith was accepted In that branch of
the Legislature.

Forbea Reaeala Move,
'Without the slightest warning;, when

the measure came to the House. Men
ols Injected the patent pavement fea
ture into- - the situation. Forbes scored
Nichols for bringing In this amendment
again, charging it to be unfair.

"We have gone all over this matter
time and time again," said Forbes, "and
It has been thrashed out In committees
of both bouses and has been given more
thought and consideration perhaps than
any other bill of this session. Now why
bring this paving fight in here? Every-
one is satisfied with the Smith amend-
ment, and let us put that in and send
the bill back to the Senate for final
action."

When the vote was taken on the
Nichols amendment, which was In the
Identical language of one which Sen-
ator Kellaher tried to have inserted
when the Barrett bill was in the Sen-

ate, It was voted down overwhelmingly.
The Smith amendment Introduced by
Reames was then voted on and was
adopted by the same vote. On final
rollcall Nichols stood alone in voting
against the amended Barrett-Hur- d bill.

All Didders Let la.
The new section ti gives the County

Court the right to call for bids on
specifications prepared by any person,
firm or corporation. All bids may be
rejected on authority of the County
Court.

When the bill was declared passed by
Temporary Speaker Howard be re-

marked that It was the fourth time
that the same bill bad been passed by
the House.

An onslaught led by Senator Barrett
which threatened to wipe out all
chances for state-ai- d road legislation
fulled today In the Senate and there
seems a strong possibility now that
this Legislature will adopt some form
of a state-ai- d bill.

.' The bill In question appeared with
two reports attached, the majority
belne- - In favor of its passage.

Barrett used some time pointing out
objections and declared that Its pro
visions are unjust and inequitable. In-

asmuch as all of the other state-ai- d

bills had been discarded by the confer
ence committee and a subcommittee had
been named to draft a compromise
state-ai- d bill, the defeat of this measure
would mean the final rejection of all
state-ai- d legislation by this session.

Seatlsaemt Iadleates Passage.
Such (ejection plainly failed to meet

the approval of a majority of the
(senators.

Day. who with Gill in the House,
made up the subcommittee of the con-
ference committee that drafted this
bill was Incensed at the attack made.
The bill has already passed the House.

State Highway Commissioner Bowlby,
of Washington, who Is here, is urging
an amendment as to payments to the
counties. The apparent sentiment to-
day In the Senate is Indicative- that
the bill will pass without much slash-
ing. .

PKIV1XG CXCB SEEKS TRACK

Riverside Matinees This Season May

Be Held at Vancouver.
The matinees of tha Riverside Driv-

ing Club probably will be. staged on
the Vancouver. Wash., track this sea-o-n.

The Vancouver people hava of-

fered the track for the Portland or-
ganization and the owners of the
Forest Grove track wish to sell their
plant to the club. The propositions will
be acted on at a meeting next Tues-
day sight, but the odds favor the trans-Columb- ia

course.
The first matinee of the season is

scheduled for May SO, with programmes
every two weeks thereafter until late
Fall. President Lobmlre and his asso
ciates are planning for the busiest sea
son in several years.

JBILL IS KETCTtXED TO AUT'HOR

Joseph's Measure Relating to Lobby-

ists Meets Quick Fate.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or., Feb. 10.
(Special.) Joseph received another

rebuke today from the Senate when a
resolution which had been Introduced
by him waa sent back to Its intro-
ducer on a vote of the Eenate.

The resolution contained matter de-
claring that lobbyists should be ex
tended more courtesies, that sawdust
should be sprinkled In the lobby fdr
them, and that they should be given
better accommodations. After the read-
ing clerk had proceeded a short ways
with the resolution the Senate sent the
resolution hurriedly back to the source
from which. It emanated.

PROBE FOR FTXLEY IS KILLED

Senate Decides Investigation at Late
. Pate Unwise.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or., Feb. 10.
(Special.) There will be no investi-

gation of Game Warden Flnley's office
by this Legislature, as the Senate to-

day killed the House concurrent reso-
lution, which called for an investiga-
tion. Coming so late in tbe session,
tbe Senate deemed it unwise.

Miller declared that - the Investiga-
tion Is demanded by his constituents
and that tbe warden has offices In
Portland with high-salari- men, who
spend thousands of dollars and tbe peo-
ple wish to know bow It is spent.

Additional Judges Favored.
STATE CAFITOL, Salem. Or, Feb. 20.

(Special.) Only two dissenting votes
were cast against Moser's bill provid-
ing for an additional Judge for Mult--

en 1t up
final passage today.

In Its original form, providing that
two additional Judges be appointed, it
met defeat. v

SEXATE POSTPONES XIXE BILLS

Honsc Sidetracks Measure Fathered
by Calkins.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Or., Feb. 20.
(Special.) The following bills were

Indefinitely postponed in the Senate to
day:

H. B. 303. by Brunk Defining- phrase in
toxlcatlnar liquor" as used in the general
lavs. '

H. R. 48.1. by Carkln Authorizing Su
preme Court to prescribe uniform rules of
predure.

H. B. 499. by Graves To provide ror
trarsfrof stock of private corporations.

H. B. 218. by I'pton Providing for ap
pointments pro tempore, to hear Supreme
Court cases.

H. B. bv Gill Relating- - to of
spare In tbe pamphlet.

H. B. by As to marking ana
branding kegs, casks, etc

was

323. cost

4M. Hall

H. B. 583. by Smith To reimburse Emma
Graves for cancellation ' of sale ot certain
land.

8. B. 333, by committee on ways andmm To reimburse W. I-- Campbell for
the cancellation of sales of certain lands.

H. B. 531. by Reames Relating to elec
tion Judges.

The following Senate bill was Indefinitely
postponed by the House:

S. B. ZOO, by Calkins Relating to travel.
log expenses of State School Superintendent.

Moser's BUI Defeated.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or.. Feb. 20.

(Special.) Moser's bill to provide for
the licensing of electricians and to pro
vide regulations governing them was
killed today by practically a unanimous
vote against it.

BILL NOW DEAD

MIXIMTJM AVAGE MEASURE HAS

EFFECT OX OTHERS.

Effort to Iitmlt Working Honrs for
Women Shelved Only After Hard
, Fight In Senate.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or.. Feb. 20.
(Special.) The minimum wage bill,

which has now been signed by the Gov--
mm v.lo,A.f r ImnAi.Tit M.t In fh' : on the leavedefeat workan eight-ho- ur working day for women,

with a limit of 48 hours a week,
The committee returned three re- -

ports on this bill, one the majority re
port, being It not pass, signed
by Kiddle. Fay and Wood. They re
ported back adversely on tbe ground
that a wage bill had already
been signed by the Governor and that
this bill unnecessary and uncalled
tor under the conditions.

for

was

Moser. in explaining bis vote, also
took the same stand. lie said he had
been waited by a delegation of
working women who were
lght and three-quarte- rs hours a day

and enjoy half holidays on Saturdays
and that they objected under these con
ditions to blanket legislation of an

lght-ho- ur character. He said that
the minimum wage commission would

In a position to determine definitely
the partlcu
lar classes laborers and furnish
them a more desirable solution than
could found in arbitrary legislation.

This same attitude assumed by
a number the Senators. Dlmick bad
a minority report that tha bill pass,
while smith of Coos had another re
port that It pass with
These amendments would allow
hours overtime at a time and one and
one-ha- lf pay the extra time and
would the feature.
Both these reports were voted down.

The final vote on the post
ponement or the bill follows

Ayes Barrett, Bean, Burgess, Cal
kins. Carson, Day. Hawley, Hollis. Hos.
kins. Kiddle. Lester, Moser, Keuner
Ragsdale, Smith (Josephine), Stewart,
Thompson, Von der Hellen, Wood.
Ayes.

Nays Butler, - Dlmick, Farrell. Jo- -

nnmmttrtr

653, by Thomas
tody funda school
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HOUSE SESSION TO

LAST TILL MARCH

Members to Continue
Law Making for Week

Without Pay.

DEBATE LASTS FOR HOUR

Stenographers and Clerks
Paid Basis Working
Days Speaker Points Out

Xeedof Finishing Labors.

STATE Salem. Or., Feb. 20.
After a debate lasting!

more than hour, the House this
to adopt the Westerlund

resolution to remain session until
March 1. not cost the state
anything extra. members will
receive no and clerks and sten
ographers and all help will paid on

basts of 40 working days.
The as follows:
Ayes Abbott, Anderson of Clatsop.

Anderson Wasco, Appelajren, Barton,
Belland, Blanchard, Carkln, Carpenter.
Chapman. Chllds. "Forbes. Fonstrom.
Graves. Handley, Heitzel. Hill, Hinkle,
Homan. Hughes, Johnson, Latourette,

Lewelling, Lofgren, Mann,
Massey, McDonald, Meek. Mitchell,

Nolta. Olson, Parsons, Peirce.
Potter. Smith. Spencer, field. Btra- -
r.ahan, Upton, Westerlund, Speaker
McArthur.

Nays Bonebrake. Brush, Eaton. Ha--
good. Hall, Howard, Hurd, Lawrence,
Nichols, Porter, Reames, Thorns, Weeks.

Campbell, Schnoerr, Schue- -
beL

voting Gill.
Points to eed.

Speaker McArthur said that work
of the Legislature Is important to
adjourn 40th day theof Lawrence s bill providing for imperfectly done.
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"I consider that important that
we should stay here and finiBh
work," said he. believe that
session will- - down the state's
history of best sessions ever
held, notwithstanding criticisms
Miat have been heaped upon

"There is no who would
have his men thresh 40 acres of his
grain have them away
and leave rest for the next year.

private Individual would leave
work in slovenly shape and I tell you
It Is too serious for us to leave here
with of the roost Important bills
yet to consider."

Reames, who dissented from the ma
jority report of the committee,

all the words praise uttered
by the Speaker or any other member
of the House flat unless
actually do the work well quit
when up."

Is Considered.
He said would remain if the

members would at their own
all the clerks and

ographers, so that all expense
state will

Olson, supporting the resolution.
said that, so far as the of clerks
and members Is concerned, the clerks
will get pay actual working
days and the will donate
their services.

Eaton said: "I believe we have some.
thtog consider Is ImDortant.
and we here If It takes

month."
Eaton concluded by movinsr that tha

date adjournment fixed atruary za.
Hughes recalled the 1909 session.

when, said, the work was hurried
seph, Kellaher, MeColloch, Miller, I ,Iast Tne Governor had to call a spe- -
ton. Perkins. Smith (Coos). Nays, 10. w correct mistaa.es.
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19 BILLS FASSED IX . SEXATE HOrSE SEXATE BILLS
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I l
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Drug Specials
B Qt 15i
I Glycerine.. 254

8 oz. Castor Oil. 254
Qt Alco- -
hoi 254I 1 Ross Waterl04
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At the Big Demonstration Booth, Main Floor
Delicious Candies great variety kinds, packages and prices Double H?? Stamps on all
purchases. Special: 80 Stamps on each dollar box Bitter Sweets and Vogue Choco.ates

Newest Imported
Leather Novel ties
New, seal, walrus, calf, pigskin
Shopping Bags, reg-- dJO QC
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"CEOSS" ENGLISH GLOVES
for men and women, $1.50
pair up.
Newest washable doeskin
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Bargains
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row bristles ...697
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to Certificates Indebtedness
B. With Board' Sanction.
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duced in the Senate today hy
this being introduced by but

from vne Secretary ol State-- s

office, to amend wood a Din provia
lngr for emergency board.

The bill introduced today was
promptly passed after Introduced
and read the third time.

This bill was vetoed two years ago
and passed over Governor's head
early the

The amendment of today still
densed S. B. 111. Moser Relatinr t hririn the Secretary State to issue
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senator wood toaay tnat
the question of making' an emergency
appropriation had come but It was
deemed Inadvisable to tie up
money, but to tbe emergency
board to authorize the Secretary of
State to Issue certificates ot indebted
ness.

MeColloch asserted that the bill is
a confession of weakness on the part
of the Legislature in attempting to
amend a bill passed over the Gover- -

STATE Salem. 1

(Special.) A lively debate developed I Senator denied this. McCol
this morning in the House when Sena- - I loch, Kellaher, Miller and
tor bill to appropriate J20.000 Smith of Coos voted against the bill.

graduate or any reputable college may I for an armory at Koseburg was being I During the course of the debate Mc
taae an examination in mis state ana The measure was Colloch that this amendment
oe atiowea to nere. I passed. I may be vetoed the Governor.

of Douglas, a preacher, said '
SALARY CAT7SES I 'PPBea to war and PERKTSS CHARGES BAD FAITH

tnat armories a line
Classification or salaries .Measure js heid similar views.. , Is Aroused: Over Action of

(20,000

STATE Salem. 20.
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BILL 'was

Public Committee.

(Special.) The Senate committee on County Salary Bills Fall. ob,ii sTr P.ririn. --h.ir.and state o'ce splitting STATE Salem. 20. m"-- of the ways and means committee
oyer the prov ,B, of the Governor's salary bills ' the is charging Senator Stew--

comingfrom tie Hou.7 were shoved art. of Grant. Harney and Malheur, witho i, j . . Xo4 i th In with thA two
eonnties. va iu luiicia wmaj aim Bent to OO- - -" - "

One provided for an MU s providing or .totEmmSenator Wood has prepared a atate- -
mcnt covering his idea as to tbe class, jo, the Treasurer and of f 'e18Dandf- -

lanand some of the other mem- - The other was for an ""t"011
as this scale.
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of Clatsop County. btewart and otners ot tne puouo

srrm. Avair Wins nn Ont T.lnVa reported in these bills unfav.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or Feb. 20. v lorablv on the ground that it would open
(Special.) The Senate today passed Mrs. W. B. Ayer carried off high the way for a large number of other

the House bill carrying an appropria-- nonors in tne Wednesday golt play on claims, and the Senate Indefinitely
tlon of (60.000 for the Oregon State the Waverly Country Club links, postponed them today. Perking asserts
Fair for a new ' The Gov. lng In low score in the handicap com- - that he understood the bills would be
ernor vetoed an appropriation bill fori petitions against bogie. Mrs. Peter Kerr favorably, that be had that un
the pavilion two years ago. 1 ranked second. I derstanding from Stewart and that In
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WE MAIL ORDERS

addition the Joint ways and means com
mittee had unanimously reported in fa
vor of them.

"These two people are justly entitled
to their money," declared Senator Per-
kins. "Thla much has been stated by
members of the Land Board, by the
clerk of that board and it is borne out
In the records of the board. Because
other people who have similar claims
have been negligent in not coming for
their claims it Is no reason why these
two should not be paid.

Senator Perkins says that the persons
involved purchased lands from tbe
state, the purchases afterwards being
cancelled and that they have never re-
ceived their money back.

WEST REQUESTS AMEXT3IEXT

"Joker" Seen in Bill to Prohlcit
Saloons in Depots.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or., Feb. 20.
(Special.) The House will consider

Senate bill 84, by Hosklns, tomorrow
morning, to amend. It at Governor's
West's request. It Is the bill which
is to prohibit saloons In depots after
January 1, 1914.

The Governor sent in a message
he had found a "joker" in the bill

which would make legal the sale ot
liquor In "dry" territory near depots
until 1914. While the members of the
House folt that the Governor was mis-
taken, they wished to make sure and
will amend it.

Advocates of the bill express them
selves as highly Incensed at the charge
made in the Governor's message that

I Popular RroprieWy Medicines
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MS
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have all the proprietary medicines at the lowest prices.
vv e give attention to this department and assure
mat you can ootain tne medicine for which you have pref-
erence here.

Woodlark Elixir Iron.Quinine and Strychnine,
u luxiiu jur run-aow-

ous system, loss of ap-
petite, lack of en- - irgergy, etc pt.bot.OC
C o o p e r's Sarsaparilla
for 75cFrultola 79Swamp Root . ....39Danderine 19

Cooper's Good Liniment,
for rheumatic pains,
sprains, etc. Bestj;"i
family liniment. .. OUC
Lapactlo Pills, bottle of
100 35cGallol S5cCroxone 59cMayer's Stomach Rem-
edy. : S5cSamose 45cLane's Family Tea..l)e
Mellin's Food 55c
Cooper's Bltterlesa ElixirCuan Sagrada, a sov-
ereign remedy for chronio
constipation, torpid liver
and inactivity of A f

311 the bowels
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One of the and efficient tonics
II Un a f tff K.U.r lllnAo. fl r .iln.Anmn nn

is Vinol. It is a real and delicious cod liver W
ana iron tonic iry it on our

We are exclusive Portland agents. the
bottle. "Does you or costs you nothing."

for this Sign in our Window
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JStiun.es perfect toast quick, has sani
tary base and can washed without
injury. Our price . 33.40
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only

Boilo" Sanitary Water Fint size
now only
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500 Pictures, reg- - Qn
ular 25c values

Every Item
Art Occupies the

Entire Second Floor
Open evenings until 0 o'clock

Overstock Sale.

it contained a They declare
that the bill in its original form, as
emanating from the Governor's office,
contemplated confiscation of
which would run from (50,000 to

They assert that their object
in amending the bill so that it would
not become effective until January,
1914, was to give the opportunity to
present owners of such saloons to "get
from under" and to clean up their hold,
ings. They cite Howard also as-

sumed the attitude that this was but
fair and that Bonebrake for the
bill.

They claim that if the bill contained
the were In

sorted in the Governors office, as th
House was to provide

that it become effective after January,
1914.

A conclusion was reached tonight to
compromise the question by placing the

when the bill should go into ef
feet at 1, and under this
compromise the bill probably will
and meet .the Governors approval.

"Tinplate" Report Adverse.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or., Feb

20. (Special.) The Governor's "tin- -
plate" bill to place similar restrictions
around all lodging bouses and buildings
of a similar nature receive an ad

report from the Senate Judiciary
committee. The bill is practically
tical to the Portland .' tlnplate ordi

WasMn.srton, D C, has executed 3078 stray
ana cats since juiy i. tne ouy
is reported practically free of these nuis
ances.

Best for Biscuit
Experienced housekeepers
who have tried many dif-

ferent kinds baking
find that

biscuits lighter, whiter
and

They are also more
wholesome and much more
easily made with
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' "CUT EDGE" the only ladles' shoe dressing that
posiUvelT contains OIL Blacks and rolUlies ladles1
and cliudren's boots and shors, shines without

'TRENCH GLOSS," 10c.
"DANDY" combination for clranlnjr and pollshiar

J kinds of rnsset orUn shoe, S3c. "ST AIT size, 10c.
"QUICK WHITE" (in llqald form with sponjre)

whltensdirtreantaf sboes. WciSJc
"ALSO" CLEANS and WHITENS canvas shoes. In

round white cakes packedln alnc-ti- n boxes, with
sponge, 10c In handsome, lare aluminum boxes,
with sponge, fsc.

"ELITE" combination for gentlemen who take
pride i a baying their shoes look A 1. Uestores color
and I nstre to all black shoes. Polish with a broth,
or cloth, 25 cent. "BAB V ELITE" size, 10 cents.
If your dealer does not ltp the kind you want, send ns
tha price tn Kfarnpn for full sie pafkaro, rharg-s- paid.

20-2- 6 Albany Street, Cambridge? Mass.
J Me Oldest ana Largest Manufacturer, v . -

Shot Polisha i th World.

AmNTlOyOTHERS!

If You Have or Enow of a Delicate
Child Bead This Letter.

"My little daughter Louise, aged 9
years, has always been delicate, an-

aemic, had no appetite and seemed
listless, and we could not seem to
find anything that would help her, un-

til we were advised to give her Vi-

nol. She started, taking it six weeks
ago and inside or two weeks sne
showed a marked Improvement both
In appetite, vim and looks. Bolng so
well pleased with the results, I con-
tinued giving it to her, and words fall
to express my gratitude, and faith in
Vinol both as a blood maker and body
builder. As my child was an anaemia
for so long makes the reason all the
stronger for me to recommend it to
others in similar condition." George.
E. Munro, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Vinol restores health and strength in
conditions like this because In a natural
manner, it increases the appetite, tones
up the digestive organs, enriches the
blood and strengthens every organ of
the body.

Every bottle of Vinol is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded.
Woodard, Clarke & Co, druggists, Port-
land. Or.

P. S. For any skin trouble try our
Saxo Salve. We guarantee It.


